
The Joy of Singing
with Namvula.

SOSA-XA! Sounds of 
Southern Africa  Choir 
based in Sheffield  invite 
you to join a celebratory 

harmony workshop led by 
Namvula

Saturday 5 December
1.00 registration for 1.20 

start, end 4.30p.m
Friends Meeting House, 

10 St James Street, S1 2EW
Limited spaces

Zambian-Scottish singer and songwriter Namvula has been descibed as “a 
true orginal by the Guardian”. Her debut album Shiwezwa was released in 

November 2014 to critical acclaim in the Uk and Zambia and selected as one 
of the top 100 albums by the Sunday Times:  

“contender for debut album of the year. Exuberant, poetic, uplifting”. 
She has had massive air play  on BBC 3 World on 3, Jazz FM,  

programmes such as  Late Junction and World Routes.  
“...her songs sparkle” Financial Times,  
“Bright, bold and vivid” Folk Roots, “ 

 “Captivating vocals and  undeniable songwriting talent”, TGA Magazine  
“Unusual and distinctive..one to watch, definitely” Lopa Kothari, BBC 3 World 
Routes. Live at the Forge Camden: https://soundcloud.com/namvula/sets/

forge-sessions-live-unmixed.  www.namvula.com
Most recently a rare workshop at Africa Utopia Festival on the South Bank
Tickets in advance £18.00 paid up members of SOSA-XA! Choir and full time 
students with NUS card, £20.00 all others in advance. £26.00 on the door. 
only if space. Limited numbers Book online through SEMEA via Ticket Source 
or via SOSA-XA choir in person or online at
www.sosa-xa.org.uk tel: Philip Weiss(SEMEA) 01142437899
Mobile: 07530070946 email:arts@semea.org.uk www.semea.org.uk
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